Examination Quaternary Geology and Climate Change

GEO3-4303

Thursday 21April 2004; Grand Lecture Theatre AW Buildino
Teacher:Dr. H. Middelkoop
carefully read the questionsand give completeanswers(in Dutch or Engtish)!
1..
Definitions
Briefly indicatethe meaningof the followingitems:
a. Forebulge
b. Heinrichevent
c. Orbitaltuning
d. Global Warming Potential
e. Equilibriumline of a glacier
2.

Time control

The raCmethodhasbeenwidely appliedin datingmaterialscontainingcarbon.Due to various
reasonstoCagesmustbe convertedioabsolute,calibratedages.
a. Usingwhich methodsa raCcalibrationcurvecanbe established?
Give at leasttbree
methodswith their associated
timeranee.
b. Explainwhatwill be the effectof theaithropogenicemissionof greenhouse
sasesinto
the atmosphere
duringthepastdecenniaon the shapeof the t4Ccalibration..iru" for the
mostrecentdecennia.
c. Explainhow recordsof paleomagnetic
reversalscanbe usedasa datingmethodin
Quaternaryclimateresearch.
3.
Climate forcing and response
Orbitalvariationsarea majorcauseof climatechangeduringthe
Figure1 shows
Quaternary.
the changesin 3 orbitalparameters
duringthepastg00ka.
a. Indicatewhich curverepresents
whichparameter.
b. Explainthe variationin amplitudeof thl lower of thethreecurves.
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3 - continued c. Which variation in insolation seemsto be the main control for the occurrenceof ice
sheets?Which orbital parametermostly determinesthis variation?
d. Which insolation variation and which orbital parametercontrol monsoon intensities?
e. The 5r8O curves of benthic forams in Ocean coresreflect the volume of continental ice
sheets,but the timing of the curves does not exactly coincide with the timing of the orbital
forcing. Is there a lead or lag; explain why this happens.
f. Sapropelrecordsin the MediterraneanSea and freshwaterdiatom records in ocean cores
near Africa both reflect variations in monsoon intensity. Do theseshow a lag or lead
when comparedto the timing of the orbital forcing? Explain why.
4.
Ice core and ocean records
a. Explain whether or not you can reconstructchangesin ice volume from the 6180 curves of
continental ice sheets,and -ifso- how this is done. Can you reconstructquaternaryice
sheetvolumes without any 5r8Odata from ice cores?Explain.
b. Draw the shapeof the 6180curve for the past 150.000years in the Summit (GISP2/GRIP)
ice record from Greenland;indicate (schematically)glacial and interglacial periods,
Dansgaard-Oeschgercycles and Bond cycles. Also indicate the approximaterange of
6180values.
13C
c.
isotope records (6t'C) from forams in Pacific Oceancores show fluctuations that
representglacial cycles. Explain the mechanismthat causesthesefluctuations and how
glacial-interglacial cycles are derived from them.
5.
Climate modelling
A researchteam proposesto use a GeneralCirculation Model (GCM) to reconstructthe
climate fluctuations that occurred during the Younger Dryas period and the subsequent
transition to the Holocene.
a. What is a major causefor the cooling during the younger Dryas?
For this experiment three groups of data are required: 1) data indicating the climate forcing;
2) geographicalinputs to the model, 3) climate proxy data to verify the model results.
b. Which forcings (in addition to what is askedunder a) determinedthe global climate
during the Younger Dryas, and how can the magnitude of each of theseforcings be
reconstructedfor this period? Mention at least 3 different forcings.
c. Which geographicaldata that influence the global climate patternsare required to carry
out the simulations, and how are thesereconstructed(and dated) for the simulated period?
d. Which proxies (and how can thesebe dated) for the climate during the Younger Dryas
might be used to evaluatethe climate model results?
\*
6.
Historic time-scale and future climate
a. Explain at least 3 main limitations of using historic data in climate reconstructionsof the
past millennium.
b' Which are the main componentsof the future (next century) sealevel rise due to the
greenhousewarming, and what is roughly their contribution in the total sealevel rise?
c. what is the pre-industrial value of atmosphericcoz concentrations?
d. Draw a simplified graph of anthropogenicCO2 emissionsstarting in 1800 AD, to the
current CO2 emission of 7.1 Gton/yr, and in which it is assumedthat we will increasethe
emissions to a maximum of 10 Gton by the year 2070, and,then achieve a gradual
reduction back to 3 Gton/yr by the year 2200 and after. Then indicate in this graph
schematically how between the years2000 and 2400 the levels would develop of (1)
atmosphericCO2 concentrations,(2) global mean temperature,(3) sea level due to ice
sheetmelting (4) sealevel due to other factors.

